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SAC, BALSINORG 2/6/63 

SAC, DALLAS (100-0) 

loaf Ss WE, GEN, P. A, Mel / VALLE , ef 
LHF ORLAR TON oon CRE EG Yatra wl TP eS DP atkg fobs 

(INTERNAL SE sCURITY) 

On 1/31/63 JIMMY cronai/ROBINSON, Route 1, Garland, 
Yexas, mace availabie the following letter which he received 
from a source he refused to disclose, 

mimeographed 
This/letter read as Zollows? 

NYt Gon PD. Sf. del V. 
we NW SLD e @ tug gel ile 

41 Cornhill Street . 

Annapolis, Maryland : 

When a free and severcign pecple 7£ & 
=~ > - -gervyants in gevernment, and their appointed aay ne ae 

course of action contrary to their eath of af AS bet Qe a kl ofa WO Ah oy 

or the Constitution they have sworn to uphold, and lea ading 
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ie they must perforce take the most effective action to restore sane, J i 
constitutional government, or perish as a free and sovereign peopic. 

| "A government that aids and abets the enemies of Yrecdom 
ps at home and abroad; recklessly spends the substance of the nation 
| in the purchase cf votes and in the pursuit of a pro-communist 

policy; punisnes patriots who dare defy the communist enemy they 
are trying to shield, while giving positions of power and peif 
to those traitors who give aid and conYort to this enemy; employs 
the power of the press and all other communications media to 
deceive the people as to their real aims and objectives; behaves 

\ as though this | nation Were already but a province of the illevally 
joined United Nations; is willing or unable to meet the constant 
Flow of crises omcea cd by an arrogant ecnomy, yielding piece by. | 
piece the entire worid into une ruthiess hands; shows every sign 
of having yielded their powers to an unseen, irresponsible and 
thoroughly rapacious government within the government; then even 
the bread and circuses no longer can hold the people in checx, 
They must take matters into their own hands and force the traitors 
out of power and cbhlige their elected representatives to honor 
their oath of office. 4s 
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"In such case there are several courses of action open 
tc the peeple. Feiitical organization to ee euty the traLiors { 

and vote in the patriots is cne, Pressure by personal appeals, . 
petitions, letters and telegrams is another Yut the timc cones 
when the eneny, FECLENS | Serene and secure enough, shanelesslv 
igneres these eifcrts cf the peeple, and wakes ready to replace 

‘-constitutienal government with socialistic tyranny openly and 
Quickiy. Then there is yet another .course Gf action left: Tne 

organization cf a powerful, armed resistance force to defeat the 
‘gims of the usurpers and bring about a return of constitutional 

government. 

“The formation ef such a nation-wide force, under the 
Second erticle cf the Sill of Rights, and for the legitinate 
purpose of preventing a caommunistic taxeover of tne beloved 
country, with the to.al loss of their freedom, cannot Fail to 
bring into being again that sovereignty which, under cur form of 

government, iS based upon the people. Soveranene rules by 

consent of the gaverned, and, when the governed refuse furt 

consent to being betrayed, then beware! Those in governmen 
fiave been loyal need haves ne fear, But when the cay comes 

the people, in the exercise of their constitutional rights 
sovereionty once more take up arns aS tney d ia L7?7o, then must 

Free and nighty 
C tYrantsS can Da 
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people, a Ged fearing “people, Bee aZinst athe 2 

terrible and swift. i: pray te Gd that ceurs one and two.will 

purfice, but if they ao mov, then & pray to God that this iast 

instrumentality be given Ris grace to discharge our obligation to 

defend those sacred rights He, and He alone, gave unto us." 
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‘The above is being furnished for the information of 

the Baltimore Office. No further action being taken by the 
Dallas office. 

JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON is a- self-admitted organizer for the 
NSRP. oe 
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SAC, DALLAS (100-0) 
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CINTERNAL SE SCURITY) 

On 1/31/63 JIMMY cronas/ROBINSON, Reute 1, Garland, 
Texas, made available the following letter which he received 
from a source he reiused to disclose, 

mimeographed 
This/letter read as follows: 

$7 Sass YO B Rat Vatta wv @ wiLe & @ hy EVR VRE 

41 Cornhill Street 
Annapolis, Maryland 
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34 September, 

"hen a free and sovereign people find their elected 
‘servants in government, and their appointed advisors, Lolicwing a 

| course of action contrary to their cath of office, destructive 
i of the Constitution they have sworn to uphold, and leading 

Felientiessiy to the loss of their PVSSton and their sovercignty, 
they must perforce take the most effective action to restore sane, 
constitutional government, or perish as a free and sovereign people, 

§ 

mh government that aids and abets the enemies of freedom 
at home and abroad; recklessly spends the substance of the nation 
in the purchase of votes and in the pursuit of a pro-conmunist 

| policy; punishes patriots who dare defy the communist enemy they 
are trying to shield, while giving positions of power and peir 
to those traitors who give aid and confort to this enemy; employs 
the power of the press and all other communicaticas media to 

: deceive the people as to their real aims and objectives ; behaves 
\ as though this nation were already but a province of the illesaily 

joined United Nations; is willing or unable to meet the constant 
| flow of crises provided by an arrogant enomy, yielding piece by. 
I) 3 plece the entire world into their ruthless hands; shows every sign 
| of having yielded their powers to an unseen, irresponsible anda 
| theroughly rapacious government within the government; then even 

the bread and circuses no longer can hold the people in checx, 
They must take matters into their own hands and force the traitors 
out of power and cbhlige their clected representatives to honor 
their oath of office. 
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"In such case there are several courses of action open 
tc the peeple. WKoelitical organization to vote out the traltiors . 
and vote in the patriots is cne, Pressure by personal appeals, 
petitions, levters and telegrams is another, But the time cones 
when the enemy, Feeling Strong and secure enough, Shamelessly 

- tgenores these efforts ef the people, and makes ready to replace 
constitutional povernment with socialistic tyranny openly and 
qQuickiy. Then there is yet another course Gf action left: The 
“organization of a powerful, armed resistance force to defeat the 
‘gims of the usurpers and bring abcut a return of constitutional 
‘ government, i 

"The forma tion of such a nation-wide force, under the 
second article of the Bill of Rights, and for the leritimate 
purpose of preventing a communistic takeover of their beloved 
country, with the towvad loss of their freedom, cannot fail to 
bring into being again that sovereignty which, under our form of 
government, iS based upon the peepie, Government rules by the 
consent of the governed, and, when the governed refuse further ta 
eonsent to keing vetrayed, then beware: on in government who 
ave pecn Loyad needa have ne fear, Sut when the day comes that 
the peop lé, in the exercise of their constitutional rights and 
sovereignty once more take up arms as they did ia L776, then must 
the traitersa take flight. For the wrath of a free and mighty 
pecple, a Ged feari people, against atheistic tyrants can be : 
terrible and Switt. ZL: pray to God that courses one and two will 

mmarre £5 fod ha t+ this fast 
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instrumentality be given Dis grace to discharge our obligation to 
defend those sacred rights He, and He alone, gave unto us.” 

"/s/_P, A, del Valle" 

‘The above is being furnished for the information of 
the Baltimore Office, No further action being taken by the 
Dallas office. 2 ) 

JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON is a- self-admitted organizer for the 
NSRP, jane 
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JINMY GEORGE ROBINSON, 200 Second Avenue, Garland, Texas, 
was interviewed and furnished the following signed statement: 

"Garland, Texas 
June 24, 1963 

“J, Jimmy George Robinson, make the following voluntary 
statement to James P. Hosty, Jr., and Donald J. Cesare, who have 
identified themselves to me as Special Agents of the F.B.I. 1 
haye been advised that this statement may used in a court of 
law. No force, threats, or promises were used to obtain this 
statement. 

| . "J was born June 24, 1938, Bonham, Texas. I completed 
| eighth grade in school. 

: "On June 20, 1962, I was arrested by the Garland, Texas, 
police for assaulting my wife, Pauline Robinson. I1 was arrested 
at 9:35 AM, and released at 2:00 PM, & later learned from my 
halt orother Donald Kaiser that at about 1:30 PH, two Garland 
police officers and one Garland detective, names unknown, accomnanie 

_ my wife to our residence at 200 Second Ave., Garland, Texas. 
[Pas 

“The Garland Police then searched my office and removed 
some of my literature fi had concerning racial integration and the 

: 3 Jewish conspiracy. They also took my membership list for the 
| National States Rights Party. I am the organizer for the National 

states Rights Party in the Dallas, Texas, area, 

"My office is a separate building behind my house. The 
! National States Rights Party rents this office from me for one 

doliar a month. Uy wits had no right to let the nolice search 
this office as it was not under her control. My membership list 
was returned, but they kept my literature. They also took pictures 
of my office anc some of the signs I had. 

“J feel that my civil rights have been violated because 
the Garland Police searched the office of National States Rights 
Party, of which I am the head in the Dallas area, without my consent. 

eo 
° 

«y 

On 6/24/63 at Garland, Texas ss Fille #_ DL 44-1552 _ 

SAS DONALD J. CESARE, “and 
by ——#AMES 2, _HOoM IR ___/ Jeg __ le Date dictated __ 6/24/63 

wai dg See ge 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and ts loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside yi x cy. 
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DL 44-1552 

"J have read the above statement consisting of this 

"¢ 

page and two other pages and it is true to the best of my knowledge. 

"Witness: JAMES P, HOSTY, JR., Special Agent, FBI, Dallas, Texas, 
6/24/63 

DONALD J. CESARE, Special Agent, FBI, Dallas, Tex., 
6/24/63," 

ROBINSON stated he considered THERAN M. WARD the one 
‘mainly respansible for the violation of his civil rights since 
he was the cne who issued the warrant for his arrest. 

adescribed WARD as follows: 

Race: 
Sex: 
Age: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 

ROBINSON 

White 
Ma ta 

Approximately 
§? 

i165 ibs. 
Dark. 

40 years +0: 

ROBINSON described the detective as follows: 

mace: 
Sex: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 

ROBINSON described 

No. 1 
Race: 
Sex $ 
Height:.. 
Weight: 
Hair: ; 
yes: 
Complexion: 

No. 2 
Race: 
Sex: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 
kyes: 
Complexion: 

¢ 
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Male aa 
About 5'8" . 
160 lbs. 
Dark 

the two police officers as follows: 

White | 
_ Male = _ 

etl" 
190 lbs. 

. Blond 
Blue 
Light 

White 
Male — 
5*10" e 
185 lbs. 
Bliond 

Blue | 

Light 3 , 
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; ROBINSON is described as follows, as obtained throuch 
observation and interview: 

Race: White 
Sex: ; Male 
Born: June 24, 1938, Bonham, Texas 
Height: O10" 
Weight: L175 Ibs. 
Hair: Brown 
Complexion: Light 
Eyes: Blue 
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JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON, 200 Second Avenue, Garland, Texas, 
was interviewed and furnished the following signed statement: . j DeanthantetsGesbetiedatinheiommntantdenntall"eeds* Seded emsend wlatah anthnducnadktnertnatetgideeniniemanependady | 

"Garland, Texas 
June 24, 1963 

"J, Jimmy George Robinson, make the following voluntary 
statement to James P. Hosty, Jr., and Donald J, Cesare, who have 
identified themselves to me as Special Agents of the F.B.I. 1 
have been advised that this statement may used in a court of 
law. No force, threats, or promises were used to obtain this 
statement. 

"J was born June 24, 1938, Bonham, Texas. I completed 
eighth grade in school, 

"On June 20, 1963, I was arrested by the Garland, Texas, 
police for assaulting my wife, Pauline Robinson. I was arrested 
at 9:35 AM, and released at 2:00 PM, &d later learned from my 
half brother Donaid Kaiser that at about 1:30 PM, two Garland 
police officers and one Garland detective, names unknown, accompa 

.. my wife to our residence at 200 Second Avez, Garland, Texas. 
nied 

"The Garland Police then searched my office and removed 
some of my literature I had concerning racial integration and the 
Jewish conspiracy. They also took my membership list for the 
National States Rights Party. I am the organizer for the National 
states Rights Party in the Dallas, Texas, area, 
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"My office is a separate building behind my house. The 
National States Rights Party rents this office from me for one 
dollar a month. My wife had no right ta let the police search 
this office as it was not under her control, My membership list 
was returned, but they kept ny literature. They also took pictures 
of my office anc some of the signs I had. 

"J feel that my civil rights have been violated because 
the Garland Police searched the office of National States Rights 
Party, of which {£ am the head in the Dallas area, without my consent, 

On _6/24/63 at Ga: Texas File #_DL 44-1552 | ie 

SAS DONALD J, CESARE, “and 
by JAMES P, HOST IR /jeg Date dictated ___6/24/63 

niet iT 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and ts loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed MENT TOSUR cy. 
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"Witness: JAMES P, HOSTY, 

ROBINSON stated he considered THERAN M, 

JR,, Special Agent, FBI, Dailas, 

 % 

"IJ have read the above statement consisting of this 
page and two other pages and it is true to the best of my knowledge, 

"/s/ _JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON 
Texas, 

6/24/63 
DONALD J. CESARE, Special Agent, FBI, Dallas, Tex., 

6/24/63," 

WARD the one 
‘mainly respansible for the violation of his civil rights since 
he was the cone who issued the a for his arrest. 
gescribed WARD as follows: 

Races 

Sex: . 
Ages 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 

ise Sea guh, ices wae Ds eine, AREER: ot, we wee any ee 2S 

| sex: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 

Approximately 40 years oe 

6‘ , wae 

~ ROBINSON described the detective as follows: _ 

ROBINSON 

White 
Ma lea 

3165 Lbs. 
Dark. 

white eet Weenie Beek opiate hose at 
Male oe 
About 5'8* = 
160 ibs. ae 
Dark 2 

ROBINSON described the two police officers as follows: 

, No. il 
| Race: 
os Sex: 
| Height :_ 
| Weight: 
| : Hair: 

| Ryes: 
| Complexion: 
| 
| No, 2 

Race: 
Sex: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 

Eyes: 
Complexion: 

HW 55115 Docld:32969563 Page’ 
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190 lbs. 
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Light -- 

White 
Male | 
5*10" e 
185 lbs. 
Blond 

Blue 

Light 
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observation and interview: 

Race: 
sex: : 
Born: 

; Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 
Complexion: 
Eyes: 

. ROBINSON is described as follows, as obtained through 

6 
a4 

White 
Male mg 
June 24, 1938, Bonham, Texas I 
5*70" , 

175 lbs. 
Brown 
Light 
Blue 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

DALLAS 

REPORTING OFFICE 

DALLAS 

' THLE OF CASE CHANGED | 

THERAN Mit WARD, Justice of the 
Peace, Garland, Texas; Detective 

. BOBBY MOREHEAD; Officer gd. W. 
jf} CARLOCK; Officer DON MORGAN, 

fi. Garland Police Department, Garlan 
JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON -- Texas; 

VICTIM 

DATE | INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

6/26/63 6/21-24/63 

REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY 

JAMES P, HOSTY, JR. jeg 

CHARACTER OF CASE 
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The Pit1e has been changed “to reflect the n mes of the 
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FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-50) © 

UN:TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF suSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. 

Copytc J] ~ USA, Fort Worth, Texas 

Report off JAMES P, HOSTY, JR. Office: DALLAS, TEXAS 
Date: June 26, 1963 

Field Office File Nos 44.3552 Bureau File No.:; 

Tile THERAN M, WARD, Justice of the Peace, Garland, Texas; 
Detective BOBBY MOREHEAD: Officer J. W. CARLOCK; 
Officer, DON MORGAN, Garland Police Department, Garland, Texas; 
SOIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON — VICTIM 

Character CIVIL RIGHTS 

‘Synopsis JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON, self-admitted organizer of the National 
: States Rights Party in the Dallas area, advised he was arrested 

by Garland, Texas, Police Department, on 6/20/63 for assaulting 
his wife. While victim was in Garland jail, victim's wife 
permitted two uniformed Garland Police Officers and one 
Detective from Garland, to search his office at his residence 
in Garland. ROBINSON considers search of his office located in 
his residence to be violation of his civil rights. AUSA, Dallas, 
Texas, advised there does not appear to be substantial ground 

- for violation of civil rights act. 

a ON 

DETAILS: 

This is a limited investigation. 

Thig document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FRI. It ts the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 

its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-60) oe BUREAU OF INVESTIGA] 2 

« 
» 

1 Date__g/o5/e3 

JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON, 200 Second Avenue, Garland, Texas, 
was interviewed and furnished the following signed statement: 

“Garland, Texas 
June 24, 1963 

"I, Jimmy George Robinson, make the following voluntary 
statement to dames P, Hosty, dr., and Donald Jd. Cesare, who have 
identified themselves to me as Special Agents of the F.5.1. i 
have been advised that this statement may used in a court of 
jaw. No force, threats, or promises were used to obtain this 
Statement. 

“J was born June 24, 1938, Bonham, Texas. I completed 
eighth grade in school. 

"On dune 20, 1963, I was arrested by the Garland, Texas, 
police for assaulting my wife, Pauline Robinson. I was arrested 
at 9:35 AM, and released at 2:00 FH. 1 later learned from my 
half brother Donald Kaiser that at about 1:30 Pil, two Garland 
police officers and one Garland detective, names unknown, accompanied 
my wife to our residence at 200 Second ave,, Garland, Texas. 

"The Garland Police then searched my office and removed 
some of my Literature I had concerning raciai integration and the 
Jewish conspiracy. They aiso took wy membership list for the 
National States Rights Party. I am the organizer for the National 
States Rights Party in the Daiias, Texas, area. 

“My office is a separate building behind my house. The 
National States Rights Party rents this office from me for one 
Goliar a month, My wife had no right to Let the police search 
this office as it was not under her control. Uy mendership lis 
was returned, but they kept my literature. They aiso took victures 
of my office and some of the Signs i had. 

“J feel that my civil rights have been violated because 
the Garland Police searched the office of National States Rights 
Party, of which I am the head in the Pallas area, without my consent. 

On —¢/24/63—— 9 -Gastand,—Texas———____—_—- Fille fpr sagan ao 3 « -. whe By Be tat 

SAS DONALD J. CESARE, and 
us Ins i Date dictated ___ GS /y4 /G3 

~ Ge 
This, document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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DL 44-1552 

“Witness: 

described WARD as follows: 

te Race: 
Sex: 
Ages 
Height: 
Weight; 
Hair: 

Race: 
Sex: 
Height: 

2 Weight: 
‘ ' Hair: 

ROBIRSON described 

No. 1 
Race: 
Sex: 
Heignt: 
Weight: 
Hair: 
Eyes: 
Complexion: 

No. 2 
Race: 
Sex: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 
Eyes: 
Complexion: 

AW 55115 Docld:32989563 Page -22-.- - 

DONALD J. CESARE, Special Agent, FBI, Dallas, 

"J have read the above statement consisting of this 
page and two other pages and it is true to the best of my knowledge. 

"/s/ JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON 

JAMES P, HOSTY, JR., Special Agent, FBI, Dallas, Texas, 
6/24/63 
Dea 
6/24/63," 

ROBINSON stated he considered THERAN HM. WARD the one 
mainly respansible for the violation of his civil rights since 
he was the one who issued the warrant for his arrest. ROBINSON 

White : ‘ . a 4 

Male 
Approximately 40 years 
Gt 

165 lbs. 
Dark. 

ROBINSON described the detective as follows: 

White 
Male 
About 5'8" 
i160 lbs. 
Dark 

the two police officers as follovs: 

White 
Male 
§* 3" 

190 lbs. 
Blond 
Blue 
Light 

White 
Male 
5'10" 
185 lbs, 
Blond 
Biue 
Light 
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PL 44-1552 

ROBINSON is described as follows, as obtained through 
observation and interview: 

Race: White 
Sex: Male 
Born: dune 24, 1938, Bonham, Texas 
Height: 5*10" 
Weight: 175 ibs. 
Hair: Brown 
Complexion: Light 
Eyes: Blue 
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FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-60) ee BUREAU OF INVESTIGA‘ @ 
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i Date 22-6720 / 63a 

Mrs. PAULINE ROBINSON, 109 East Avenue A, Garland, 
Texas, advised that she married JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON on 
February 12, 1563, and is still married to him. She left 
ROBINSOY on dune 29, 1663, following an assault by ROBINSON on 
her person. Mrs. ROSINSON stated she went before dustice of 
the Peace TUGRAH M. WARD and filed a complaint against JIMMY 
GEORGE ROBINSON, After he was arrested she accompanied Garland 
police detective BOBBY MOREHEAD and Officers J. W. CARLOCK and 
DON HORGAN to their residence at 200 Second Avenue, Garland. 
ROBINSON stated that she consented to allow the police detective 
and the two police officers to search a small house to the rear 
of their residence, which small house is a part of a dwelling that 
she and her husband resided in prior to her separation. 

Hrs, ROBINSON declined to furnish a signed statement, 
however, willingly stated that she consented to allow the Garland 
police officers to search the premises at 200 Second Avenue which 
she and her husband, JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON, were renting. 

On 6/24/69 at _Gavland, Texas _______ File fri, 44.1452 

SAS DONALD J. CESARZS, and 
by ; < : Date dictated —6/ 24/63. ——————- 

fr 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusion? ofthe FBI. It is the property of the FBI and ts loaned te 
your agency; {ft and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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On June 24, 1963, the facts of this case were discussed 
with CHARLES D. CABANISS, Assistant U. 5. Attorney for the Northern 
District of Texas, Dallas, Texas, who advised that it would appear 
there were no substantial ground for a violation of civil rights 
act. 

Dallas files reflect that THERAN M. WARD, when a police 
officer of the Garland, Texas, Police Department in 1961, struck 
one CHARLIE ELBERT JONES, a prisoner of the Garland Police Depart- 
ment, when JONES pulled a knife on WARD. Dallas files reflect 
that JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON is the self-admitted organizer of the 
National States Rights Party at Dallas, Texas, and has been 
arrested for burning a cross in front of a private residence in 
Richardson, Texas, on January 20, 1963, and on June 11, 1963, 
picketed the Federal Building, Dallas, Texas, with a Sign reading 
"Send troops to Cuba, not Alabama." 

A characterization of the National States Rights Party 

ere i 
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY 
(NSRP) 

On November 26, 1957, a source advised that the 
United White Party (UWP) was organized at a convention held 
in Knoxville, Ténnessee, on November 10, 195%. An article - 
the November 26, 1957, issue of the "Greenville Piedmont ," 
newspaper of Greenville, South Carolina, reported "the kas 
formation of a new political party to be known as the United 
White Party." According to the article, the party was formea 
at a secently held meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which 
many Klansmen were represented. The UWP was reported as 
being opposed to all “race mixing organizations and individuals.” 

The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt," self- 
described as the “official Racial Nationalist Organ of the 
National States Rights Party" (NSRP) reported that rank and 
file "States Righters" had merged with the UWP under “the — 
banner of the National States Rights Party," with national 
offices at Post Office Box 251, Jeffersonville, Indiana. 

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP is 
composed of past members of klan-type organizations and 
notorious anti-Semites. 

Issue Number 19, dated June, 1960, “TheThunderbolt,” 
announced the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had been 
changed from i aa Indiana, to Post Office Box 783, 
Birminghan, Alabama. 

On June 17, 1960, a source advised that Edward R. 
Fields, the Information Director of the NSRP, a the individual 
who "runs the NSRP." 

"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles 
attacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith. 
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FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION i 

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

| DALLAS DALLAS 6/26/63 6/21-24/63 
” TITLE OF CASE CHANGED REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY i 

THERAN MO WARD, Justice of the JAMES P, HOSTY, JR. | jeg 
Peace, Garland, Texas; Detective CHARACTER OF CASE 

, BOBBY MOREHEAD; Officer J. W. ge 2 e- 

ji CARLOCK; Officer DON MORGAN, 7 — 
ihe Garland Police Department, Garlan a q 
/  ®exas: JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON — “ 

// 
es of the 

Garland, Texas, Police Officers/ IONWE CARLOCKAnd 2 ieee ° | 
and Detective BOBBYSMOREHEAD, / o i 
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Dallas airtel to Bureau, 6/21/63. | 2 
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. ADMINISTRATIVE 2 oe 

Information on THERAN M. WARD obtained from Dallas file aS 
44-1263, Bufile 44-17938. Victim is subject of Dallas file 157-215.) 
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UN:TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF suSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
A ee a 

a 

Silly A Paden taleitts, Dad atl Bias A nlp ara araiet: Copy to: 1 - USA, Fort Worth, Texas 

| Reportof: JAMES P, HOSTY, JR, Office: DALLAS, TEXAS 
| Date: June 26, 1963 

Field Office File Nos 44~3%552 Bureau File No.: 

‘Title THERAN M. WARD, Justice of the Peace, Garland, Texas; 
| Detective BOBBY MOREHEAD; Officer J. W. CARLOCK; 
: Officer, DON MORGAN, Garland Police Department, Garland, Texas; 
: JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON -~ VICTIM 

Character: CT VIL RIGHTS 

~~ 

¢ 

| Synopsis: JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON, self-admitted organizer of the National 
| States Rights Party in the Dallas area, advised he was arrested 

by Garland, Texas, Police Department, on 6/20/63 for assaulting 
his wife. While victim was in Garland jail, victim's wife 
permitted two uniformed Garland Police Officers and one 
Detective from Garland, to search his office at his residence 
in Garland. ROBINSON considers search of his office located in . 
his residence to be violation of his civil rights. AUSA, Dallas, 
Texas, advised there does not appear to be substantial ground 

; for violation of civil rights act. 
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DETAILS: 

This is a limited investigation. 
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FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-60) G@PERAar BUREAU OF INVESTIGA1 @ 

1 | Date__g/as/gg 

JINMY GEORGE ROBINSON, 200 Second Avenue, Garland, Texas, 
was interviewed and furnished the following signed statement: 

"Garland, Texas 
dune 24, 1963 

"J, Jimny George Robinson, make the following voluntary 
statement to dames P. Hosty, dJr., and Donald J. Cesare, who have 
identified themselves to me as Special Agents of the F.B.2. I 
have been advised that this statement may: used in a court az 
law. No force, threats, or promises were used to obtain this 
Statement, > 

“¥ was born June 24, 1938, Bonham, Texas. I completed 
eighth grade in school. . i 

EE EE SORA EERO OF OY ATTETENTINW HOE PTL RSH A SUP MBI RNIN ALIEN 28 A COMER OCTET POI OSE BRET ORRIN & TUF NERA Lenstyy ie dt ai 

"On June 20, 1963, I was arrested by the Garland, Texas, 
police for assaulting my wife, Pauline Robinson. I was arrested 
at 9:35 AM, and released at 2:00 PM. I later learned from my 
half brother Donald Kaiser that at about 1:30 PM, two Garland 
police officers and one Garland detective, names unknown, accompanied 
my wife to our residence at 200 Second aver, Garland, Texas. 

"The Garland Police then searched my office and removed 
some of my literature I had concerning raciai integration and the 
dewish conspiracy. They also took my membership list for the 

a National States Rights Party. I am the organizer for the National 
States Rights Party in the Dalias, Texas, area, 

"My office is a separate building behind my house. The 
National States Rights Party rents this office from me for one 
dollar a month, My wife had no right to let the police search 
this office as it was not under her control. Wy menbership List 
was returned, but they kept my literature. They aiso took pictures 
of my office aud some of the signs i had. 

— = 

mA 

te me we 

“J feel that my civil rights have been violated because 
the Garland Police searched the office of National States Rights 
Party, of which I am the head in the Dallas area, without my consent. 

On —¢/24/63— % —Gartand;—fexas————__—_ File # __py, agvynsq 3 ou he & Oo nd 

SAS DONALD J. CESARE, and | 
by ______JAMES BP, HoOSTy , JSR ___/jemg Date dictated __ 3 /u4/g3 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of thé FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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‘Witness: 

described WARD as follows: 

te Race: 
Sex: 
Age: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 

Race: 
Sex: 
Height: 

S Weight: 
ee ' Hair: 

ROBINSON described 

No. 1 
Race: 
Sex: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 
Eyes: 
Complexion: 

No. 2 
Race: 
Sex: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 
Eyes: 
Complexion: 

AW 355115 DBocld: 32989563 Page -30- 

DONALD J. CESARE, Special Agent, 

ROBINSON stated he considered THERAN M,. 
mainly respansible for the violation of his civil rights since 
he was the one who issued the warrant for his arrest. 

x 

"ZY have read the above statement consisting of this 
page and two other pages and it is true to the best of my knowledge. 

"/3/ JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON 

JAMES P. HOSTY, JR., Special Agent, FBI, Dallas, Texas, 
6/24/83 

FBI, aren Tex., 
6/24/63." 

WARD the one 

ROBINSON 

White 
Male 
Approximately 40 years 
§* 

165 lbs. 
Dark. 

ROBINSON described the detective as follows: 

White 
Male a od 
About 5'8" 
160 lbs. 
Dark 

the two police officers as follows: 

White 
Male 
6*i* 

190 lbs. 
Blond 
Blue 
Light 

White 
Male 
5°10" 
185 lbs, 
Blond 
Blue 
Light 
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2 - 

ROBINSON is described as follows, as obtained through 
observation and interview: 

Race: 
Sex: 
Born: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 
Complexion: 
Eyes: 

HW 35115 Docld: 32989563 Page 31 |. 

White 
Male 
June 24, 1938, Bonham, Texas 
5°10" 
175 ibs. 
Brown 
Light 
Blue 



Benge a eo ens @orrac BUREAU OF INVESTIGAi ® 

i " Date 25/63 

| 
Mrs, PAULINE ROSINSON, 109 East Avenue A, Garland, 

Texas, advised that she married JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON on 
February 12, 1563, and is still married to him. she left 
ROSINSON on dune 20, 1063, following an asSault by ROBINSCN on 
her person. firs. ROBINSON stated she went before dustice of 
the Peace THSRAN M. WARD and filed a complaint against JIMMY 
GEORGE ROBINSON, After he was arrested she accompanied Garland 
police detective BOBBY MOREHEAD and Officers J. W. CARLOCK and 
DON MORGAN to their residence at 200 Second Avenue, Garland. 
ROBINSON stated that she consented to allow the police detective 
and the two police officers to search a small house to the rear 
of their residence, which small house is a part of 2a dweiling that 
she and her husband resided in prior to her separation. 

Mrs. ROBINSON declined to furnish a signed statement, 
however, willingly stated that she consented to allow the Garland 
police officers to search the premises at 200 Second Avenue whick 
she and her husband, JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON, were renting. 

On S L24 £63 at Gar lane Texas om File #OY,. fo 3 s Fe re hs 

SAS DONALD J, CESARE, and 
b AS nine Pe hosty, eee ——/jeg —— Date dictated —6/24/63-—_— 

2 we 3 Vave 

This document contains netther seecumeandstions nor emeuoae of the FBI. It 4s the property of the FBI and ts loaned to’ 
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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ve “. On June 24, 1963, the facts of this case were discussed 
. With CHARLES D, CABANISS, Assistant U. SS, Attorney for the Northern 
District of Texas, Dallas, Texas, who advised that it would appear 
there were no substantial ground for a violation of civil rights 
act, 

Dallas files reflect that THERAN M, WARD, when a police 
officer of the Garland, Texas, Police Department in 1961, struck 

- one CHARLIE ELBERT JONES, a prisoner of the Garland Police Depart- 
*“ ment, when JONES pulled a knife on WARD. Dallas files reflect 

that JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON is the self-admitted organizer of the 
National States Rights Party at Dallas, Texas, and has been 
arrested for burning a cross in front of a private residence in 
Richardson, Texas, on January 20, 1963, and on June 11, 1963, 
picketed the Federal Building, Dallas, Texas, with a sign reading 
"Send troops to Cuba, not Alabama." 

A characterization of the National States Rights ‘Party 
is attached. 
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY 
(NSRP) OREN ERE ET Heit aE LORS COM MT 

On November 26, 1957, a source advised that the 
United White Party (UWP) was organized at a.convention held 
in Knoxville, Tennessee, on November 10, 195%. An article = 
the November 26, 1957, issue of the "Greenville Piedmont ," 
newspaper of Greenville, South Carolina, reported “the aiaak 
formation of a new political party to be known as the United 
White Party."' According to the article, the party was formed 
at a mecently held meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which 
many Klansmen were represented. The UWP was reported as 
being opposed to all “race mixing organizations and individuais." 

3 Oost qaprterept 

| . The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt," self- 
| described as the “official Racial Nationalist Organ of the 

National States Rights Party" (NSRP) reported that rank and 
file "States Righters" had merged with the UWP under "the 
banner of the National States Rights Party," with national 
offices at Post Office Box 251, Jeffersonville, Indiana. 

4 

wrt ag yrs PRONE URE VON EAL RTT TM LI ROU PL pe eee 8 

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP is 
composed of past members of klan-type organizations and 
notorious anti-Semites. 

Issue Number 19, dated June, 1960, “TheThunderbolt,” | 
announced the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had been 
changed from ee rere Indiana, to Post Office Box 783, 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

On June 17, 1960, a source advised that Edward R. 
Fields, the Information Director of the NSRP, 4s ‘the individual 
who “runs the NSRP," 

' 

HALTS RUTEARIEE ALD ROR WY SIRI MET HMO NT LIT LIAO RICHOO OMI IT "The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles 
attacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith. 

Cee ia 
APPENDIX 
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Dallas, Texas ty 
August 15, 1964 

: RE: Detective H. M. HART; 
Sergoant ¥, T, DEAN, 

7 Dallas volice Departnuent; 
? JTHMY GEORGE ROSINSON - VICTIM 

CIVIL RIGHTS 

On August 14, 1964, JIMMY GEORGE RORINSON avcpeared 
at the Dallas Office of the PBI and furnished the folloy ring 
signed statement: 

Pallas, Texas 
Aug. 14, 1964 

“y Jimmy George Robinson make the following tires 
and voluntary statement to James P. Hosty, dr. 
and Will Hayden Griffin who have identified them- 

_.. gelives to me as Special Agents of the ¥.2.1. 

“J was born June 24, 1958 at Bonham, Texas. f 
reside at 1221 West Garland Ave., Garland, Texas_ 

-cvvnen = With my father. =£ am divorced from Velma vauiine 
Robinson. 

‘AL Upprosimatery Z2i0G pm On Aug. 14, 19604 IY went to 
the Dallas School Administrat ion Building at Ross and 
Washington Streets in Dallas, Texas where I had 
heard that Nesro and white demonstrators were picketing 
the Dallas school Board, I had a Conferdorate Blag 

‘and an unloaded rifle. 

"y got out of the vehicle that I drove to the School 
Building and with the rifle on one shoulder and the 
Confederate Flag on the other shouldor, I walked 
about eight stops and a man in a suit who told me he 

was a Police Detective asked me to follow him. This 

man whose name I learned was H. H. Hart toox me into 

the School Administration Building and questioned me. 

wWRfter about fifteen minutes Detective Hart and a Yolice 

Sergeant named P, T, Dean took mo to the Dallas Police 

1/ Departmont and charged me with Distrubing the Peace = 
a, BEerivated, 

see ee er ee eee ee Oe oe ee ek our -~_ 
. 
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© “Detective H. M. HART e 

"Y was at no time mistreated in any way eithor 
physically or verbally. I was released on a twenty 
five dollar Bond at 3:26 pm on 8/14/64. I an to 
appear in court on 8/26/64, 

"¥ believe my Civil Rights were violated because I 
was arrested and I had violated no law by carrying 
a Contederate lag or unloaded rifle. Yt was my 
intention totalk to the Dailas School Superintent 
W. &. white and ask him to resegregate the Dallas 
schoois, i 

"¥ did the above on behalt of no organization, but 
only as an individual. 

"Y have read the abo 
page and two Other p 

of my knowledge _ 

S Pat ment consisting of the 
es a 

9 
na 2 Vamcaus “daiwa sie tein ~ heya ce ae 

Ve 

ap G Lt 28 Crus to the best 

'/s/ Jimmy George Robinson 

sane + stm  -“Witness: /s/ James P. Hosty, Ir. Special Agent, FBI Pallas 
"/s/ Will Hayden Griffin Special Agent FEI, 

Dallas Texas _ 8-14-64" 

ROSINSON described Detectivo HART as a white male, 
ix feet tall, 160 pounds, darks hair, and a circular scar 
n his gheak. —_ BE 

; ROBINSON described seemed . T, DEAN as a white 
male, 5°’ 10", 175 pounds, dark complexion, 

. ROBINSON described himself as a white male, six feet, 
150 pounds, brown hair, blue - green eyes. 

An artiele appeared in the Dallas Morning News, 
a daily Dallas newspaper, which reflected that JILTY Gu ORGE 
ROBINSON was arrested at 1:25 p.m. on August 14, 1964, carrying 
a large Confederate flag and an unloaded Japanese rifie in 
front of theo Daitas School Administration Building. ROSINSON - 
appeared as pickets from the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) 
had completed their fifth day of demonstrations in front of 

' the school headquarters. Whon ROBINSON appeared, these pickets 
j were leaving and when they saw him, they started to roturn, 

until they saw ROBINSON had been taken off by police officers. 

Lt Te tb ee dhe & 
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= Petective H,. HM. HART ; 

a downtown Dallas cafietoria earlior this year. 

conclusions of the FSsf. 

distributed outside your agency, 
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This articlo furthor stated that ROSINSON had previously 
maxchod in protest of civil rights pickots who were picketing 
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/ Dallas, Texas [ 

} August 18, 1964 

: RE: Detective a M. HART; 
sergoant ©. T, DEAN, 

. ; o Dallas volice Department; 
| i _ se JIHMY GEORGE ROBINSON -— VICTIM 
i CIVIL RIGHTS 

On Ausust 14, 1964, JIMMY GEORGE ROSINSON avpeared 
at tho Dallas Office of the PBI and furnished the following 
Signed statement: 

| ‘ipaltes ; TEXAS 
Aug. 14, 1964 

"y Jimmy George Robinson make the following free 
and voluntary statement to James BP. Hosty, dr. 
and Will Hayden Griffin who have identified them- 
selves to me as Special Jgents of the F.E.1. oa 

"J was born June 24, 1938 at Bonham, Texas. tf 
reside at 1421 West "Garland Ave., Garland, Texas _ 

pinnae eeetowomn =~ WEth my father, E£ am divorced fx on Velma Pauline a 
Robinson. 

a a a o a Loo 

Trsst tp ste cswess * “ASE QBpPPPORAMaAteLyY 2.00 pi On Aug. 142, 1904 Went ts 

the Dallas School Administration Building at Ross and 
Washington streets in Dalias, texas where I had 
heard that Nemro and white demonstrators were picketing 
the Dallas school Board. I had a Conferdorato Flag 

‘and an unloaded rifle. Se a 

0% 

"Y got out of the vehicle that I drove to the School 
Building and with the rifle on-one shoulder and the 
Confederate Flag on the other shoulder, I walked 
about eight stops and a@ man in a suit who told me he : 
was a Police Detective asked me to follow him. This a 
man whose name I learned was H. HW. Hart took me into 
the School Administration Building and questioned ne, 

"After about fifteen minutes Detective Hart and a volice 
Sergeant named P. TFT. Dean took me to the Dallas Police 
Departmont and charged me with Distrubing the Peace ~ 

me peas agerivated. 

imei! 
saa i355 i Mi 
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Datective H. M, BART 

"J was at no time mistreated in any way either 
physically or verbally. I was released on a twenty 

| five dollar Lond at 3:20 om on 8/14/64. I an to 
appear in court on 8/26/64, 

"¥ believe my Civil Rights were violated because JI 
was arrested and I had violated no law by carrving 
a Confederate lag or unloaded rifle. It was my 
intention totalk to the Dailas School Supeorintent 
W. £. vhite and ask him to resegregate the Dallas 
schoois, 

"J did the above on behalf of no organization, but 
only as an individual. 

"Y have road the above statement consisting of the 
lem 
Li 

sos ay abe 
DWoD Uv 

a ee me nm ost © tee oo am Fm oe oe ee Oe tik te ip oe den pags and two other pasos and it is trus to ¢ 
of my knowledge 

"/s/ Jimmy George Robinson 

+. . ma. - “Witness: /s/ James P. Hosty, Jr. Special Agent, FBI Dailas 
"/s/ Will Hayden Griffin Special Agent FRI 

Dallas Texas _ 8-14-64" 

ROSINSON described Detective HART as a white male, 
six feet tall, 160 pounds, dark hair, and a circular scar 
on his cheale. 

ROBINSON described Sergeant P. T. DEAN as a white 
maie, 5’ 10%, 175 pounds, dark complexion, 

ROBINSON described himself as a white male, six feet, 
150 pounds, brown hair, blue = green eyes. 

An article appeared in the Dallas Morning News, 
a daily Dallas newspager, which reflected that JIMMY GEORGE 
ROBINSON was arrested at 1:25 p.m. on Aupust 14, 1964, carrying 
a large Confederate flag and an unloaded Japanese rifle in 
front of the Dallas School Administration Building. ROSINSON 
appeared as pickets from the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) 
had comploted their fifth day of demonstrations in front of 
the school headquarters. Whon RGINSON appeared, these pickets 

; were Leaving and when they saw him, they started to roturn, 
until they saw ROBINSON had been taken off by police officers. 

ve od dtm - 
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Detective H. MH. HART 
‘a 

This articio furthor stated that ROSINSON had previously 
marched in protest of civil rights pickots who were picketing 
a downtown Dallas cafotoria earlier this year. 

This document contains neithor recommnendations nor 
conclusions of the FS, It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents aro not to be 
distributed outside your agency, 
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a 
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Transmit the following in 

Vio ____ AIRTEL AIR MAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

i ee re eee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee eee ee ee eee ee eee ee 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, DALLAS (44-1795) (C) 

DETECTIVE H. uO HART; 
SERGEANT P. TifDEAN, Dallas 

Cy. Poli ice Department; 
JIMMY GEORGE/ ROBINSON - VICTIM 
CR 

(O00: DALLAS) 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of a letterhead 
memo. One copy is being furnished to the USA, Fort Worth, 

Texas, 

No further action is being taken. 
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t-994 1 ZYGY 
S Ce CH 

-3- Bureau (Enc. 8) 
l~ Dallas Se 

JPH/wwm 
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Seccial heen in Charge 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

unr f@® stares peparrMent or J@r1ce 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dallas, Texas 
August 18, 1964 

RE: Detective H. M. HART; 
pergeant ©. T. D2&AN, 
Dallas volice Department; 
JIMMY GoORGE ROBINSON - VICTIM 
CIVIL RIGHTS 

On August 14, 1964, JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON avpeared 
at the Dallas Office of the FBI and furnished the following 
Signed statement: 

ae 
"Dallas, Texas 

ee Aug. 14, 1964 

"J Jimmy George Robinson make the following free 
and voluntary statement to James P. Hosty, Jr. 
and Willi Hayden Griffin who have identified them- 
selves to me as Special Agents of the F.B.1I. 

"Y was born June 24, 1938 at Bonham, Texas. I 
reside at 1221 West. Garland Ave. , Garland, Texas 
with my father. I am divorced from Velma Pauline 
Robinson. 

"At approximately 2:00 pm on Aug. 14, 1964 I went to 
the Dallas School Administration Building at Ross and 
Washington Streets in Dallas, Texas where I had 
heard that Negro and white demonstrators were picketing 
the Dallas school Board. [I had a Conferderate Flag 
and an unloaded rifle. 

“Tt got out of the vehicle that I drove to the School 
Building and with the rifle on one shoulder and the 
Confederate Flag on the other shoulder, I walked 
about eight steps and a man in a suit who told me he 
was a Police Detective asked me to follow him. This 
man whose name J learned was H. M. Hart took me into 
the School Administration Building and questioned me. 

wAFfter about fifteen minutes Detective Hart and a Folice 
Sergeant named P, T. Dean took me to the Dallas Police 
Department and charged me with Distrubing the Peace - 
agerivated. . 
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Detective H. M. HART 

"J was at no time mistreated in any way either 
physically or verbally. I was released on a twenty 
five dollar Bond at 3:20 pm on 8/14/64. I am to 
appear in court on 8/26/64, 

"Tl believe my Civil Rights were violated because I 
was arrested and I had violated no law by carrying 
a Confederate Flag or unloaded rifle. It was my 
intention totalk to. the Dallas School Superintent 
W. T. white and ask him to resegregate the Dallas 
schools. 

"J did the above on behalf of no organization, but 
only as an individual. 

"I have read the above statement consisting of the 
page and two other.pages and it is true to the best 
of my knowledge _ 

"'/s/ Jimmy George Robinson 

"Witness: /s/ James P. Hosty, Jr. Special Agent, FBI Dailas 
"/s/ Will Hayden Griffin Special Agent FEI, 

Dallas Texas_ 8-14-64" 

ROBINSON described Detective HART as a white male, 
_ six feet tall, 160 pounds, dark hair, and a circular scar 
on his cheek, | ) 

ROBINSON described Sergeant P. T, DEAN as a white 
male, 5°’ 10%, 175 pounds, dark complexion. 

ROBINSON described himself as a white male, six feet, 
150 pounds, brown hair, blue ~ green eyes. 

An article appeared in the Dallas Morning News, 
a daily Dallas newspaper, which reflected that JIMMY GlORGE 
ROBINSON was arrested at 1:25 p.m. on August 14, 1964, carrying 
a large Confederate flag and an unloaded Japanese rifle in 
front of the Dallas School Administration Building. ROBINSON 

appeared as pickets from the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) 

- had completed their fifth day of demonstrations in front of 

the school headquarters, When ROBINSON appeared, these pickets 

were leaving and when they saw him, they started to return, 

until they saw ROBINSON had been taken off by police officers. 

se De 
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Detective H. M. HART 

This article further stated that ROSINSON had previously 
marched in protest of civil rights pickets who were picketing 
a downtown Dallas cafeteria earlier this year. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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(] FBI . | 

| 

2 | Date: 8/18/64 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL AIR MAIL | 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

Saree Ns eee ee es, 
+ onal ae ae 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI aay 2 

FROM: SAC, DALLAS (44-1795) (C) - ; 
“an. é i 

DETECTIVE H. mUuarr; ae 
Gy | SERGEANT P, TijDEAN, Dallas = 
we Police Department; 

JIMMY GEORGE'/ROBINSON - VICTIM 
. CR 
fre. 

(00: DALLAS) 

| Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of a letterhead 
memo. One copy is being furnished to the USA, Fort’ Worth, 
Texas. 

No further action is being taken. 
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unit ® STATES DEPARTMENT OF @ice 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Dallas ; Texas 
File No. 

August 18, 1964 

RE: Detective H. M. HART; 
Sergeant £. T. DEAN, 
Dailas Folice Department; 
JIMMY GeORGE ROEINSON —- VICTIN 
CIVIL RIGHTS 

On August 14, 1564, JIMMY GORGE ROSINSON avpeared 
at the Dailas Office of the FBI and furnished the following 
Signed statement: sd 

a “ 

; ‘Dallas, Texas 
Rae Aug. 14, 1964 

“y¥ Jimmy George Hobinson make the following free 
and voluntary statement to James FP. Hosty, Jr. 
anagd Will Hayden Griffin who have identified them- 
selves to me as Special Agents of the F.B.f. 

"J was born June 24, 1938 at Bonham, Texas. I 
reside at 1221 West Gariand Ave., Garland, Texas _ 
with my father. I am divorced from Velma rauiine 
Robinson. 

"At approximately 2:00 pm on Aug. 14, 1964 I went to 
the Dallas School Administration Building at Ross and 
Washington Streets in Dallas, Texas where I had 
heard that Negro and white demonstrators were picketing 
the Dallas school Board. I had a Conferderate Flag 
and an unloaded rifle. ~ a 

*T got out of the vehicle that I drove to the School 
Building and with the rifle on one shoulder and the 
Confederate Fiag on the other shouider, I walked 
about eight steps and a man in a suit who told me he 
was a Police Detective asked me to foliow him. This 
man whose name I iearned was H. M. Hart took me into. 
the School Administration Building and questioned me. 

‘After about fifteen minutes Detective Hart and a Folice 
Sergeant named P., T. Dean took me to the Dallas Police 
Department and charged me with Distrubing the Peace - 
aggrivated. 

op EE De 
cUi lf — ae { |} - 
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Detective H. M. HART 

"J was at no time mistreated in any way either 
physically or verbally. I was released on a twenty 
five dollar Bond at 3:26 pm on 8/14/64. I am to 
aopear in court on 8/26/64. 

"I believe my Civil Rights were violated because I 
was arrested and I had violated no law by carrying 
a Confederate Flag or unloaded rifle. it was my 
intention totalk to the Dallas School Superintent 
We. T. white and ask him to resegregate the Dallas 
schools. : 

"J did the above on behalf of no organization, but 
only as an individual. 

"Y have read the above statement consisting of the 
page and two other pages and it is true to ene best 
of my knowledge _ 

"/s/ Jimmy George Robinson 

"Witness: /s/ James P. Hosty, Jr. Special Agent, FBI Dallas 
"/s/ Will Hayden Griffin Special Agent FBI, 

Dallas Texas _ 8-14-64" 

ROBINSON described Detective HART as a white male, 
six feet tall, 160 pounds, dark hair, and a circular scar 
-7on his cheek, 

ROSINSON described Sergeant P. T. DEAN as a white 
male, 5' 10", 175 pounds, dark compiexion. 

ROBINSON described himself as a white male, six feet, 
150 pounds, brown hair, biue —- green eyes. 

| An article appeared in the Dallas Morning News, 
i a daily Dallas newspaper, which reflected that JIMMY GORGE 

ROBINSON was arrested at 1:25 p.m. on August 14, 1964, carrying 
a large Confederate flag and an unloaded Japanese rifle in 
-front of the Dallas School Administration Building. ROBINSON 
appeared as pickets from the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) 

- had completed their fifth day of demonstrations in front of 

the school headquarters. When ROBINSON appeared, these pickets 

were leaving and when they saw him, they started to return, 

until they saw ROBINSON had been taken off by police officers. 

es BO vies 
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Detective H. M. HART 

: This articie further stated that RCEINSON had previously 
marched in protest of civil rights pickets who were picketing 
a downtown Dallas cafeteria earlier this year. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the BI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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LELENTLESSLY tO Ths £0838 Gi Uwneir Treedom and vusir sovercignty 

their oath of office, 

' 

a 
Cad 

SAC, BALSTNORE 2/6/63 . oa 

SAC, DALLAS (100-0) 

Tek, GEST, GB, A. Fe os 

YNFORRARYOL CONCERNING 
(INTERNAL SECURITY) 

On 1/31/€3 JIMMY crORGE/ROBINSON, Route 1, Garland, 
Texas, made available the following letter which he received 
from a source he refused to disclose, 

mimecographea 
Shiis7 letter read as fallows: 

"ist. Gen. P. A. del Vaile 
41 Cornhill Street 

Annapolis, Maryland 

a CS we uo tA Cl, zs ch ® =f a @ ue | rr fond pont 

When a tree and sovereign people Lind vheir elected 
‘servants in government, and their appointed advisors, follicwins a 
course of action contrary to their aath of oaffice, destructive 
of the Constitution they have sworn to uphold, and leading 

ai. LH Felwun ad om 

J? 

they must perforce take the most effective action to restore ne 
constitutional government, or perish as a free and sovereign pcople, 

4 

6 

mA rovernment that aids and abets the enemies of freedom 
at home and abroad; recklessly spends the substance of the nation 
in the purchase of votes and in the pursuit of a pro-conmunis 
policy; punishes patriots who dare defy the cormunist enemy they 
are trying to shield, while giving positions of power and pei? 
to those traitors who give aid and confort to this enemy; employs 
the power of the press and all other communicaticass media to 
@Geceive the people as to their real aims and objectives; behaves 
as though this nation Were already but a provinee of the illesalily 
joined United Nations; is willing or unable to meet the constant 
Slow of crises canoe aad by an arrogant cnomy, yiciding picce by 
piece the entire world into vere ruthtess hands; shows every sign 
of having yielded their powers to an unseen, irresponsible and 
thoroughly rapacious government within the government; then even 
the bread and circuses no longer can hold the people in checx. 
They must take matters into their own hands and force the traitors 
out of power and cblige their clected representatives to honor 

co coe vam ye’ che 
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"In such case there are several courses of action o>sn- 
to the people. Political organization to vete cut the traitors 
end vate in the patriots is cne. Pressure by personal appeals, 
petitions, levters and telegrams is another, vue the time conm7s 
when the enemy, Feeling strong and secure enough, shamelessiv 
ignores these efforts ef the people, and makes ready to replace 

‘ constitutional government with socialistic tyranny openly and 
.quickiy. Then there is yet anether course ci action Left: Zae 
/ organization cf 42 powerful, armed resistance force to defeat the 
“S&ims of the usurpers and pring about a return of constitutional 
government, 

"The formation ef such a nation-wide force, under the 
second articis of the Sill of Rights, 

' purpose of preventing a ccommunistic takeover of their beloved 
country, With the to.al loss of their freedom, cannot fail to 
bring into being again that sovereienty which, under our form of 
government, iS based upon the pecpie. Government rules by the 
consent of the gaverned,. and, when the governed refuse further ts 

3 

consent to being betrayed, then beware! These in government who 
hat Have pecn Loyad neea have no fear, Sut when the day come £ 

the people, in the exercise of their constitutional right: 
soverecienty once more take up arms as they did ina L776, the 

“~~ + the trailters take flight. Yor the wrath of a free and mighty 
people, a Ged fearing Bicone yy tra sf atheistic tyrants can be 
terrible and swirt. " Bx ray to God that ceurses one and two will 
BULILTLCe, DUT ig they Uo nowt, then s pray to God that this last 

instrumentality be given His grace to discharge our obligation to 
Gefend those sacred rights He, and He aione, gave unto us," 

2nd SA ys +7 nd Yor the leritimate 

A eae 

“ 

oa tN) ( 

rS 83 et: 

Pe 

must 2a 

"/s/ PP, A. del Valie" 

‘The above is being furnished for the information of 
the Baltimore Office. No further action being taken by the 
Dallas office. ne 

JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON is a-self~admitted organizer for the 
NSRP, a 

~~ 
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° ®& 

Date ___ 6/25/63 

* 

JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON, 200 Second Avenue, Garland, Texas, 
was interviewed and furnished the following signed statement: 

"Garland, Texas 
June 24, 1963 

"tT, Jimmy George Robinson, make the following voluntary 
statement to James P. Hosty, Jr., and Donald J. Cesare, wno have 

{identified themselves to me as Special Agents of the F.B.I. I. 

have oe advised that this statement may used in a court of 

law. No force, threats, or promises were used to obtain this 

statement. 

"I was born June 24, 1938, Bonham, Texas. I completed 
eighth grade in school. , 

"On June 20, 1963, I was arrested by the Garland, Texas 
police for assaulting my beet Pauline Robinson. I was arrested 
at 9:35 AM, and released at 2:00 PM. & later learned from my 
half brother Donald Kaiser ac at about 1:30 Pi, two Garland 
police officers and one Garland detective, names unknown, acconupanie 

_.. ... my wife to our reSidence at 200 Second Ave:;, Garland, Texas. 

"The Garland Police then searched my office and removed 
sone of my Literature I had concerning racial integration and the 
Jewish conspiracy. Tbey also took my membership list for the 
National States Rights Party. I am the organizer for the National 
States Rights Party in the Dallas, Texas, area, 

"My office is a separate building behind my house. The | 
National States Rights Party rents this office from me for one 
doilar a month. My wife had no right to let the police search 
this office as it was not under her control. My membership list 
was returned, but they kept iny literature. They also took pictures 
of my office anc some of the signs I had. 

*y feel that my civil rights have been violated because 
the Garland Police searched the office of National States Rights 
Party, of which I am the head in the Dallas area, without my consent. 

On 6/24/63 at Garland, Texas File #_DL 44-1552 
SAS DONALD J. CESARE, “and 

by JAMES P TT JK f jeg Date dictated 6/24/63 
Sage dg ; 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is louned to 
your agency; {it and its contents are not to be distributed EH EL OSU Ecy. 
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DL. 44-1552 

"I have read the above statement consisting of this 
page and two other pages and it is true to the best of my knowledge. 

- 
Cd 

't/3/ JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON 

“Witness: JAMES P, HOSTY, JR., Special Agent, FBI, Dallas, Texas, 
6/24/63 

DONALD J. CESARE, Special Agent, FBI, Dallas, Tex., 
6/24/63," 

ROBINSON stated he considered THERAN M. WARD the one 

he was the cne who issued the warrant for his arrest. 
described WARD as follows: 

Race: 
Sex: 
Age: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 

oe eee Cer 

+ Dano tuetih 8 kes aeie et, Le ee 
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sex: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 

White 
Mata 5 
BULK Ae 

Approximately 40 years gi 

3165 Lbs. 
Dark, 

~ ROBINSON described the detective as follows: 

_ Whéte Bevan eAhste ete aha? 

Maile 
About 5'8'" 
160 lbs. 
Dark 

- mainly responsible for the violation of his civil rights since 
ROBINSON 

ROBINSON described the two police officers as follows: 

No. 1 | 
Race: White : 
sex: Male ss 
Height :_- 6'1" = 
Weight: 190 lbs.- 
Hair: . Blond 
Eyes: Blue 
Complexion: Light 

No. 2 
Race: White 
Sex: Male 
Height: §*10" ¢ 
Weight: 185 lbs. 
Hair: Bliond 
Eyes: Blue 
Complexion: Light 

oH 

_ "Te mews fg yes 5 TE 8 PF oes 2 SPR peeecenpee © 8 rekenparer . yO 
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DL 44-1552 . a 

: ROBINSON is described 2s follows, as obtained through 
observation and interview: 

Race: White 
sex: : Male 
Born: June 24, 1938, Bonham, Texas 
Height: 5*10" 
Weight: 175 ibs. 
Hair: | Brown 
Complexion: Light 

| Eyes: Blue 
| fs ~ - ~ 

| = 

. : 
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5 
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FD-263 (Rey. 5-1~39) 
e 7 

\ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

‘DALLAS DALLAS 6/26/63 6 /21-24/63 

’ ‘TITLE OF CASE CHANGED REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY 

| 

{ 

THERAN M. WARD, Justice of the JAMES P, HOSTY, JR. 
Peace, Garland, Texas; Detective CHARACTER OF CASE | 

| 

| 

; 

BOBBY MOREHEAD; Officer J. W. we . 

ji. CARLOCK; Officer DON MORGAN, vo | roe 

i Garland Police Department, eer : ” er 
A o 

Texas; JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON = 
VICTIM 

The Pkt1e has been changed ‘to reflect the n 
Garland, Texas, Police Officers; JOC WE~ CARLOCK and2DON’MORGAN, ; ‘ 
and Detective BOBBYSMOREHEAD, - << I: 

es REFERENCE Ms i 

ae | allas airtel to-Bureau, 6/21/63. 7 Ud! 
| 

| i 

-Ce- . <r 

ADMINISTRATIVE ZO ; 

| Information on THERAN M. WARD obtained from Dallas file e! 
44-1263, Bufile 44-17938. Victim is subject of Dallas file 157-215. f 

Naf 

No check of the records of the Justice of the Peace were 
made since this search was made on a verbal consent. i {e 

iden seed 

Seles or ee wT te he a ee SSS eS SPECIAL AGENT : _ APPROVED ON IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW be % ; : 
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ED-20£ (Rev, 3-3-50) © @ 

UN:TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JuSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Copyto: J] =- USA, Fort Worth, Texas 

Report of: JAMES P, HOSTY, JR, Office: DALLAS, TEXAS 
Date: June 26, 1963 

Field Office FileNoz 44.1552 | Bureau File No.: 

Title: THERAN M. WARD, Justice of the Peace, Garland, Texas; 
Detective BOBBY MOREHEAD; Officer J. W. CARLOCK; 
Officer, DON MORGAN, Garland Police Department, Garland, Texas; 
JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON - VICTIM . 

Characters CYVIL RIGHTS 

Synopsis JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON, self-admitted organizer of the National 
: States Rights Party in the Dallas area, advised he was arrested 

by Garland, Texas, Police Department, on 6/20/63 for assaulting 
his wife. While victim was in Garland jail, victim's wife 
permitted two uniformed Garland Police Officers and one 
Detective from Garland, to search his office at his residence 
in Garland. ROBINSON considers search of his office located in 
his residence to be violation of his civil rights. AUSA, Dallas, 
Texas, advised there does not appear to be substantial ground 

: £or violation of civil rights act. 

She we 
€ 
~- 

DETAILS : 

This is a limited investigation. 

Thia document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It ig the property of the FBI and js loaned to your agency; it and 

its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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| FD-3u2 (Rev, 1-25-60) ©: FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST IS 4 

| L Dote __g/925/63 : 

JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON, 200 Second Avenue, Garland, Texas, 
was interviewed and furnished the following signed statement: 

“Garland, Texas 
dune 24, 1963 

“ZT, Jimny George Robinson, make the following voluntary. 
statement to James P, Hosty, Jr., and Donald J. Cesare, who have 
identified themselves to me as Special Agents of the F.3.I. If lan  eallaeilnd Aiteaaitietie sie Dtihenlhnehiahasiualiic ta RT PRL Sain © me ipinte ial ta ese G 

have been advised that this statement may used in a court of 
law. No force, threats, or promises were used to obtain this 
Statement. 

"I was born June 24, ree Bonham, Texas. I completed 
eighth grade in school. £ 

"On June 20, 1963, I was arrested by the Garland, Texas, 
police for assaulting my wife, Pauline Robinson. I was arrested 
at $:35 AM, and released at 2:00 FH, I later learned from my 
haif brother Donald Kaiser that at about 1:30 PH, two Garland 
police officers and one Garland detective, names unknown, accompanied 
my wife to our residence at 200 Second Avex, Garland, Texas. 

PRG CRORE TT EL PTR EE Br MELEE ANION MEA ERDAS EET TOBE! 
“The Garland Police then searched my office and removed 

some of my literature I had concerning raciai integration and the - 
Jewish conspiracy. They also took my membership list for the i 

ers National States Rights Party. I am the organizer for the National 
States Rights Party in the Dallas, Texas, area, 

"My office is a separate building behind my kouse. The 
National States Rights Party rents this office from me for one 
dollar a month, My wife had no right to let the police search 
this office as it was not under her control. Wy membership list 
was returned, but they kept my Literature. They aiso took pictures 
of my office and some of the Signs i had. 

"Z feel that my civil rights have been violated because 
the Garland Police searched the office of National States Rights 
Party, of which if am the head in the Dallas area, without my consent. 

On —6/24/63——% -Gartand,—Pexas————_—_—_—__—_— File #_ prs, 22-2 

SAS DOVALD J. CESARE, and 
by ——JAneS_P,_WOSTY,—_—____/jog-_____Date dictated ___G/vd/g3 

<a 
This document contains neither recommendations nor Seneiasiens of ihe FBI. It {s the property of the FBI and ts loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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"J have read the above statement consisting of this 
page and two other pages and it is true to the best of my knowledge. 

"Witness: 

"/s/ JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON 

JAMES P, HOSTY, JR., Special Agent, FBI, Dallas, Texas, 
6/24/83 

DONALD J. CHSARE, Special Agent, FBI, Dallas, Tex., 
6/24/63," 

ROBINSON stated he considered THERAN M. WARD the one 
mainly respansible for the violation of his civil rights since 
he was the one who issued the warrant for his arrest. 
described WARD as follows: 

=e * Race: 
sex: 
Ages 
Height: 
Weight: 
Rair: 

ROBINSON 

White : ee G _ 
Male 
Approximately 40 years 
6 t 

165 lbs. 
Dark. 

ROBINSON described the detective as follows: 

Race: 
Sex: 
Height: 

* Weight: 
“ ' Hair: 

ROBINSON described 

No. 1 
Race: 
sex: 
Height: 
Weight: “e 
Hair: 
Eyes: 
Complexion: 

No. 2 
Race: 
Sex: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 
Eyes: 
Complexion: 
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White 
Male pe ee 
About 5'8' 
160 libs. oA 
Dark ae . Wy me 

the two police officers as follows: 

White 
Hale 
6ti" 

190 lbs. 
Blond 
Blue 
Light 

White 
Hale 
5° 1o* 

185 lbs, 
Blond 
Blue 
Light 
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DL 44-1552 

ROBINSON is described as follows, as obtained through 
observation and interview: 

Race: White 
Sex: Male 
Born: June 24, 1938, Bonham, Texas 
Height: 5*10" 
Weight: 175 lbs. 
Hair: Brown 
Complexion: Light 
Eyes: Blue 

| ' 

| 

| 

| 

| 

— 
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i | Date GIB GIGS oe 
! ; 

Mrs. PAULINE ROSINSON, 109 East Avenue A, Garland, 
Texas, advised that she married JIbhiMY GEORGE ROBINSON on 
February i2, 1863, and is still married to him. She left 
ROBINSON on dune 20, 1°63, following an asSauzlt by ROBINSON on 
her person. Mrs. ROBINSON stated she went before Justice of 
the Peace TESRAN M, WARD and filed a complaint against JIMMY 
GEORGE ROBINSON, After he was arrested she accompanied Garland 
police detective BOBBY MOREHEAD and Officers J. W. CARLOCK and 
DON HORGAN to their residence at 200 Second Avenue, Garland. 
ROBINSON stated that she consented to allow the police detective 
and the two police officers to search a small house to the rear 
of their residence, which small house is a part of a dwelling that 
she and her husband resided in prior to her separation. 

Mrs. ROBINSON declined to furnish a signed statement, 
however, willingly stated that she consented to allow the Garland 
police officers to search the premises at 200 Second Avenue which 
she and her husband, JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON, were renting. 

On _¢/24/63- at _Garlane, Texas ——_________ File #pL_44.158¢ 

1 ? ie eS ad x : by SAS ee J. ele it . Watals : : __— Date dictated —-6f24/63--— 

ra 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusion’ ofthe FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; !t and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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DL 44-1552 

On June 24, 1963, the facts of this case were discussed 
With CHARLES D, CABANISS, Assistant U. 5. Attorney for the Northern 
District of Texas, Dallas, Texas, who advised that it would appear 
there were no subStantial ground for a violation of civil rights 
act. 

Dallas files reflect that THERAN M. WARD, when a police 
officer of the Garland, Texas, Police Department in 1961, struck 
one CHARLIE ELBERT JONES, a prisoner of the Garland Police Depart- 
ment, when JONES pulled a'‘knife on WARD, Dallas files reflect 
that JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON is the self-admitted organizer of the 
National States Rights Party at Dallas, Texas, and has been 

-arrested for burning a cross in front of a privaté residence in 
Richardson, Texas, on January 20, 1963, and on June 11, 1963, 
picketed the Federal Building, Dallas, Texas, with a sign reading 
“Send troops to Cuba, not Alabama." 

A characterization of the National States Sees Party 
is attached. 

2G. 
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DL 44-1552 

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY 
(NSRP) 

On November 26, 1957, a source advised that the 
United White Party (UWP) was organized at a convention held 
in Knoxville, Ténnessee, on November 10, 195%. An article in 
the November 26, 1957, issue of the "Greenville Piedmont," a 
newspaper of Greenville, South Carolina, reported ‘the recent 
formation of a new political party to be known as the United 
White Party." According to the article, the party was formed 
at a mecently held meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which 
many Klansmen were represented. The UWP was reported as 
being opposed to all “race mixing organizations and individuals.” 

The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt," self- 
described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of the 
National States Rights Party" (NSRP) reported that rank and 
file "States Righters" had merged with the UWP under “the 
banner of the National States Rights Party," with national 
offices at Post Office Box 251, Jeffersonville, Indiana. 

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP is 
composed of past members of klan-type organizations and 
notorious anti-Semites. 

Issue Number 19, dated June, 1960, "“TheThunderbolit," 
announced the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had been 
changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to Post Office Box 783, 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

On June 17, 1960, a source advised that Edward R. 
Fields, the Information Director of the NSRP, ae ‘the individual 

-who "runs the NSRP." 

"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles 
attacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith. 

—~ 7* - 
APPENDIX 
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+ : Dallas, Texas “ 
August 15, 1964 

: RE: Detective AH. M. HART; 
Sergeant +, T, DEAN, 
Daiinas volice Department; 

‘ OILY GEORGE ROSINSON ~ VICTIN 
CIViL RIGHTS 

rh) 

Gn August 14, 1964, JIRY GEORGE RORINSON avzcared 
eat the Dalias Ore ice of the £52 and furnished the following 
Signed statement: 

“alles, Texas 
Aug. 14, 1964 

"Z dgimmy George Rebinson make the following fres 
and voluntary statement to Jemes Pb. ae 
and Will Hayden Griffin who have identifi 
Selves to me as Special Agents of the F EVI. a 

"Y was born June 24, 1958 at Bonham, Texas. £f 
reside nt 1221 West Gariand Ave., achand. TCXAS _ 

veer oonnn with my father. £ am divorced from Vélima sauline 
Robinson. 

Toor ows cw - Sat BppYronamerveiry 2:00 pm on Aug. 142, i504 I Went to : 
the Dallas School Administra re Buiiding at Ross and 
Washington Streets in Dalias, xas whore fT had 

——— eee es og wer =. -— 

Le Beara That Nerro ant whites adeanonstrators we 
the Pallas schocl Board, I had a Conferdcorate Flag 
and an unloaded rifie,. - 

“J got cut of the vshicie that I drove to the School 
Buiiding and with the rifle on one shoulder and the oe 
Confederate Fiag on the other shouldor, I walked i. 
about eight stoos and a man in a suit who told me he +e 
Was & Police Detective asked me to follow him. This ay 
man whose name I learned was H. M. Hart took me into ss 
the School Administration Building and questioned me. 

“After about fifteen minutes Detective Hart and a Police 
sergeant named », T. Daan took me to the Dallas Police 
Deparimont and charged me with Distrubing the Peace ~ 

iS nhpme at a agerivated, 
= ve ee eee oe ae 

= act ae ae ee — — io omnes amaos 1 +. -- ee eo er ee Os reentrant, 

. ‘= re aaey ~~ oa wes See ek eet nom 
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Detective H. M, HART 

"Y was at no time mistreated in any way sither 
physically or verbally. I was released on a twenty 
five dollar Bond at 3:26 om on 8/14/64. I am to 
appear in court on 8/26/64, 

“¥ believe my Civil Rights were viclated because [I 
was arrested and { had violated no law by carrying 
a Confederate Flag or unloaded rifle. t was my 
intention toinlik to the Dailas School Suvorintent 
W. T. shite and ask him to resegregate the Dallas 
schools. 

“Y¥ did the abcve on behalf of no organization, but 
only as an individual. 

nent consisting of th S 9} 
ss — a abun sm eo ee Jn 

“¥ have read: the above 
et nats aitiae ia dee cpg pe an, ube Fan rm nuh aint 

= pesye Ana TWO OVHST pa 

of my knowledge _ 

& 

av’ Lo tetis to C1iG $s 

“/s/ Jimmy George Robinson 

cv... “Witness: /s/ Janes P. Hosty, Jv. Special Agent, FBI Dallas 
"/s/ Will Hayden Griffin Special Agent FEI, 

Dallas Texas _ 8-14-64" 

ROSINSON described Detectivo HART as a white male, 
x feet tall, i160 pounds, Gark hair, and a circular scar 
his gheak,. 3 oe & 0 

. ROBINSON described Sergeant P, T. DEAN as a white 
male, 5' 10%, 175 pounds, dark complexion. 

ROBINSON described himself as a white male, six feet, 
150 pounds, brown hair, biue -— greon eyes. 

&n article appeared in the Dallas Morning News, 
@ aQaily Dallas newspaper, which reflected that SLUG GEORGE 
ROBINSON was arrested at 1:25 y.m. on August i4, 1964, carrying 
a large Confederate flag and an unloaded Japanese rifie in 
front of the Dallas School Administration Building. -RCSINSON 
appeared as pickets from the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) 
had completed their fifth day of demonstrations in front of 
the school headquarters. When ROBINSON appeared, these pickets 
were leaving and when they saw him, they started to roturn, 
until they saw ROBINSON had been taken off by police officers. 

aw Dm 

so ane od dd emy 2 
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Petective i. HM. HART 

This article furthor stated that ROSINSON hac previously 
marched in protest of civil rights pickots who were picketing 
& downtown Dallas cafeteria earlier this jear. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Iii. It is the property ot the FRI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outsido your agency, 
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Date: 8/18/64 | 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) : 

Via AIRTEL AIR MAIL | 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

Be a a ca eat at Sas aig ered 
nee i 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ae 

FROM: SAC, DALLAS (44-1795) (C) 

DETECTIVE a. wwarr: 

iy | SERGEANT P. TiSDEAN, Dallas os 
mee Police Department: 

JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON - VICTIM 
CR 

~ ' 

(00: DALLAS) 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of a letterhead 
memo. One copy is being furnished to the USA, Fort Worth, 
Texas. 

No further action is being taken. 
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Se. STATES DEPARTMENT 09Oricz 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to: Dallas ; Te eae 
File.No. 

August 16, 1964 

RE: Detective H. M. HART; 
sergeant ©. T, DAN, 
Dallas volice Department; 
JIMMY GsORGG ROBINSON - VICTIM 
CIVIL RIGHTS 

On August 14, 1964, JIMMY GEORGE ROBINSON appeared 
at the Dallas Office of the FBI ana furnished the following 
Signed statement: 

- "Dallas, Texas 
aes Aug. 14, 1964 

"{ Jimmy George Robinson make the following free 
and voluntary statement to James ©. Hosty, Jr. 
and Will Hayden Griffin who have identified them~ 
selves to me as Special Agents of the FB... 

"J was born June 24, 1938 at Bonham, Texas. I 
reside at 1221 West. Garland Ave., Garland, Texas 
with my father. I am divorced from Velma Pauline 
Robinson. 

"At approximately 2:00 pm on Aug. 14, 1964 I went to 
the Ballas School Administration Building at Ross and 
Washington Streets in Dallas, Texas where I had 
heard that Negro and white demonstrators were picketing 
the Dallas School Board. [I had a Conferderate Flag 

‘and an unloaded rifle. 

"TJ got out of the vehicle that I drove to the School 
Building and with the rifle on one shoulder and the 
Confederate Flag on the other shoulder, I walked 
about eight steps and a man in a suit who told me he 
was a Police Detective asked me to follow him. This 
man whose name I learned was H. M. Hart took me into 
the School Administration Building and questioned me. 

"After about fifteen minutes Detective Hart and a Police 
Sergeant named P, T, Dean took me to the Dallas Police 
Department and charged me with Distrubing the Peace - 
agegrivated. 
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Detective H. M. HART 

"J was at no time mistreated in any way either 
physically or verprally. I was released on a twenty 
five dollar Bond at 3:20 pm on 8/14/64 I am to 
appear in court on 8/26/64. 

"S believe my Civil Rights were violated because I 
was arrested and I had violated no law by carrying 
a Confederate Flag or unloaded rifle. It was my 
intention totalk to the Dallas School Superintent 
W. T. white and ask him to resegregate the Dallas 
schools. | 

"J did the above on behalf of no organization, but 
only as an individual. 

"JT have read the above statement consisting of the 
page and two other pages and it is true to ene best 
of my knowledge _ 

"'/s/ Jimmy George Robinson 

"Witness: /s/ James P. Hosty, Jr. Special Agent, FSI Dallas 
"/s/ Will Hayden Griffin Special Agent FBI, 

Dallas _ Texas 8-14-64" 

ROBINSON described Detective HART as a white male, 
, Six feet tall, 160 pounds, dark hair, and a circular scar 

on his cheek. 

ROBINSON described Sergeant P. T. DEAN as a white 
male, 5' 10%, 175 pounds, dark complexion. 

ROBINSON described himself as a white male, six iteet, 
150 pounds , brown hair, blue - green eyes. 

An article appeared in the Dallas Morning News, 

a Gaily Dallas newspaper, which reflected that JIMMY Gi ORGE 

ROBINSON was arrested at 1:25 p.m. on August 14, 1964, carrying 

a large Confederate flag and an unloaded Japanese rifle in 

front of the Dallas School Administration Building. ROSINSON 

appeared as pickets from the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) 

~ had completed their fifth day of demonstrations in front of 

the school headquarters. When ROBINSON appeared, these pickets 

were leaving and when they saw him, they started to return, 

until they saw ROBINSON had been taken off by police officers. 

20s 
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Detective H. M. HART 

eo 

This article further stated that ROBINSON had previously 
marched in protest of civil rights pickets who were picketing 
a downtown Dallas cafeteria earlier this year. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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